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To:

Ms. Gail P. Clayton
King George County Administrator

From:

Timothy N. Troester, E.LT.

Date:

November 3, 1997

Subject:

Status Report - King George Count) Landfill
DAA No. 5427-11

MEMORANDUM

The construction and operations at the King George County Landfill have been
proceeding at an adequate pace. Construction of Cells 4A and 4B by Ryan
Construction are near completion. USA Waste is bringing close to the 4,000 ton daily
limit of municipal waste into the current operating Cell 3A. This trash is being
brought into the landfill by both truck and the rail car tipper system
Cell 4A is approximately 90% complete to date. Ryan Construction is the current
general contractor responsible for the new cell construction. The final welding of the
synthetic layers was completed Friday October 31, 1997 by Serrot Corporation, Inc. To
complete the cell Ryan needs to finish the second half of the stone drainage layer,
place the soil cap over the anchor trench, install the leachate sumps and force main,
and complete the sump house. This work is scheduled to be completed in the next
three weeks.
Golder Construction Services, Inc. is the current CQA Engineer for the new cell
construction. Golder has decreased their personnel onsite to one for the remainder
of the cell construction activities. Conformance testing and destruct sampling of the
synthetic liner has been completed. They will also be conducting the density testing
on the backfill and cap material for the synthetic liner anchor trench and confirming
the air tests that are required on the force main.
Ryan Construction has completed the construction of Sediment Basin Number 2.
The containment berms have beer. brought up to grade, the riser pipe installed, and
the internal sediment traps completed. The entire area was seeded on Friday October
31, 1997.The seeding of the aquatic bench has been postponed until Spring 1998 to
coincide with the proper growing season for the proposed seed mix.
Trash Operations are currently taking place in Cell 3A. The current layer of
municipal waste being placed is going in at the same final elevation as that in
Cell
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2A. When this layer is complete (it is currently about 90% complete) placement
operations will start putting trash over both Cell 2A and 3A. The waste is now
brought in largely with the new rail and tipper system. About 75% of the waste
going into the working face of the current cell is coming in by rail car.
Based on our observations and monitoring activities, it is our opinion that all
work to date has proceeded in substantial accordance with the Project plans and
specifications and the Agreement between Garnet of VA and the County which is

now being fulfilled by USA Waste Services, Inc.
If you have any questions or comments, or require further assistance, please cal
me orKen Piazza at (804) 353-6991.

copy: Don Nuttall - Draper Aden Associates
Ken Piazza - Draper Aden Associates
Mike Pollard - King George County
file
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To:

Ms. Gail P. Clayton
King George County Administrator

From:

Timothy N. Troester, E.I.T.

Date:

October-2, 197

Subject:

Status Report - King George County Landfill
DAA No. 5427-11

MEMORANDUM

The construction and operations progress at the King George County Landfill
have been proceeding at an adequate pace. Construction of Cells 4A and 4B by Ryan
Construction are well under way. USA Waste is bringing close to the 4,000 ton daily
limit of municipal waste into the current operating Cell 3A. This trash is being
brought into the landfill now by both truck and the new rail car tipper system.
Cell 4A is approximately 35% complete to date. Ryan Construction is the current
general contractor responsible for new cell construction. The compacted clay liner is
in place along with the 40 mil layer of HDPE that was installed by the Serrot
Corporation. Serrot is currently working on installation of the first layer of 60 mil
HDPE and Bentomat which is 70% in place. The next layer of synthetics is planned
to start late this week or early next week. The construction of Cell 4B is taking place
in part at the same time as Cell 4A. This is to create a temporary sediment basin
upslope from Cell 4A to help control storm water and decrease the amount of
leachate in Cell 4A. The subgrade work and clay liner are about 89% complete in Cell
4B. The layer of 40 mil HDPE will also be installed in Cell 4B during the current
construction phase.
Golder Construction Services, Inc. is the current CQA Engineer for the new cell
construction. Golder has from 2 to 4 people on site depending on construction
activities. Conformance testing and destruct sampling of the synthetic liner has been
kept up to date so far. They are also conducting any density or permeability testing
required for the earth work involved in both the cell and basin construction.
Ryan Construction has resumed the construction of Sediment Basin Number 2.
They are currently in the process of excavating the bottom of the basin to the
required elevation. Work is proceeding in this area as weather and the cell
construction schedule allows. The basin is scheduled to be complete by the end of
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November. This completion date will comply with Jack Green's request to have the

basin finished in time for the winter season.
Trash Operations are currently taking place in Cell 3A. The current layer of
municipal waste being placed is going in at the same final elevation as that in Cell
2A. When this layer is complete placement operations will start putting trash over
both Cell 2A and 3A. The waste is now brought in largely with the new rail and

tipper system. About 75% of the waste going into the working face of the current cell
is coming in by rail car.
Based on our observations and monitoring activities, it is our opinion that
work to date has proceeded in substantial accordance with the Project plans and
specifications and the Agreement between Garn(t oF VA andthe Con'!

now being fulfilled by USA Waste Services, In
If you have any questions or comments, or
me or Ken Pia77a at (804) 353-6991.

copy: Don NLIttll - Draper AdenAsociates
Ken Piazza - Draper Aden Associates
Mike Pollard - King George Count\
file
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MEMORANDUM

(804)353-6984

To:

Ms. Gail P. Clayton
King George County Administrator

From:

Tim Mitchell, E.I.T.

Date:

July 25, 1997

Subject:

Status Report

A 29

-

KING cre

The current project status by construction activity is as follow
Access/Entrance Road - The final wearing course of asphalt isc

mpl

on the

.

access road. Only the final grading of the entrance remainsw uninimhed and this
will be done once the rea!P'nmentofRt. <iscomplt
Secondary Roads/Truck'a

Aun AuS -

"Lng I nstonu placement for the

secondary roads around the tipper building, maintenance building, and leachate
containment area was conducted mid May 1997. This improvement clears up
much of the muddy areas around these buildings and provides new parking
areas for heavy trucks and equipment
Public Use Area - Approximately 98' complete, site grading is complete, as is
the back filling of the retaining walls. Pavement placement has been started in
this area as well. Site clean up and the addition of the drop boxes are required.
Final construction of the entrance to this area and completion of the paved areas
is still required to open the drop off areas to the public.
Scale House - Approximate 90% complete, requires hookup to septic and well
system and Certificate of Occupancy. A temporary CO has been issued by the
County.
RR Spur - The rail required for operation of the tipper has been completed along
with the spur tracks and the intersections with the main rail system.
RR Tipper Building - The mechanical sections of the railroad car tipper have
been assembled and in place now for some time. Hydraulics and control features
are 95% complete, the electrical work is now approximatly 75% complete. The
steel frame for the building housing the tipper has been erected and the metal

MEMORANDUM
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siding and insulation has also been completed. Overall the building is 9
complete at this time.
Leachate Containment Area - Installation o
insulation of the piping in the containment area is complete. Heat tracing and

insulation of the bottom third of the two leachate tanks is still needed. The
construction of the pipe inlet building at the containment area has been started.
Currently it is approximately 60% complete and when finished it will protect th<

leachate piping as it enters the containment area.
Maintenance Building - The roofing, siding, and insulation has been completed.
Rain gutters and down spouts have also been installed. The conduit for the
electrical and preliminary drainage has been installed. The slab has been poured
for the floor. The interior bloc'
proceeding, but at a slow pace.
Main Perimeter Berm - Complete along cells 2, 3 and 4. Constructionw
to the west
continue in early summer to compete the berm from col!

around sediment basin 2
Cell 2A - The trash opercnu»II

Qr i Lefdl -LA nLLfete nd t. us

n

cell has reached its maximum height for its current stage. The cell has beer
preliminary capped and seeded to prevent erosion. There are some minor
to be re.-

~

-

T

erosion.
Cell 3A - Completed. Cell construction and liner installation was completed late

February. Virginia DEQ conducted the final inspection April 23, 1997 for
certifying the cell. Current operations have completed the fluff lift of trash and

the second layer of waste is now about 50% in place.
Cell 4A - Bidding for the construction of Cell 4A has been tartd. Construction of
this cell is now tentatively scheduled to begin around mid August, 1+97.
Sediment Basin #2 - Grading and embankment construction is to be continued
this spring. The outfall culvert has been constructed, and the upper diversion
channel has been diverted into SB#2. Overall the pond is approximately 50%
complete. We are awaiting a construction schedule from USA Waste to show
their intended progress for this work.
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Sediment Basin #1 - The basin has been regraded and the minor corrections have
been completed. The grass seeding of the area that took place on June 10, 1997 has

started to grow and contain erosion of the slopes better.
Litter Clean Up - USA Waste has hired a temporary personnel agency to control
the litter that has accumulated on site and along the route to the landfill off of
Route 301. The crew works when required to curb this problem, so far they have

done a good job keeping the litter contained.
Additional Hours - Draper Aden has been authorized to fill in for the County
Inspector when he is unable to attend. These additional hours will be billed along

with the normal billing.
Based on our observations and monitoring activities, it is our opinion that all

work to date has proceeded in substantial accordance with the Project plans and
specifications and the Agreement between Garnet of Va and the County.
If you have any questions or comments, or require further assistance, please call

me or Ken Piazza at (804) 353-6991.

copy: Don Nuttall - Draper Aden Associates
Ken Piazza - Draper Aden Associates
Mike Pollard - King George County

file
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To:

Ms. Gail P. Clayton
King George County Administrator

From:

Tim Troester, E.I.T.

Date:

June 11, 1997

Subject:

Status Report - King George County Landfill
DAA No. 5427-11

MEMORANDUM

The current project status by construction activity is as follows:
Access/Entrance Road - Approximately 90% complete, requires final wearing
course and final grading of entrance once realignment of Rt. 605 is complete.
Secondary Roads/Truck Parking Areas - Grading and stone placement for the
secondary roads around the tipper building, maintenance building, and leachate
containment area was conducted mid May 1997. This improvement clears up
much of the muddy areas around these buildings and provides new parking
areas for heavy trucks and equipment. This work was completed by the end of
May.
Public Use Area - Approximately 85% complete, site grading is complete, as is
the back filling of the retaining walls. Pavement placement, a small amount of
concrete work, and construction of the entrance is yet required to finish this area.
Scale House - Approximate 90% complete, requires hookup to septic and well
system and Certificate of Occupancy. A temporary CO has been issued by the
County.
RR Spur - Site Grading complete including fabric placement and 21-A subbase.
Approximately 95% of the required rail is in place. Placement of the final sections
of rail and stone is on hold until the tipper building is complete.
RR Tipper Building - The mechanical sections of the railroad car tipper have
been assembled and in place now for some time. Hydraulics and control features
are 95% complete, but only a small amount of the electrical work has been
finished. The steel frame for the building housing the tipper has been erected

MEMORANDUM
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and the metal siding and insulation has also been completed. Overall the
building is 90% complete at this time.
Leachate Containment Area - Installation of the electric heat tracing and

insulation of the piping in the containment area is complete. Heat tracing and
insulation of the bottom third of the two leachate tanks is still needed.
Maintenance Building - The roofing, siding, and insulation has been completed.

Rain gutters and down spouts have also been installed. The conduit for the
electrical and preliminary drainage has been installed. Interior work is halted at
this time due to the electrical and plumbing work that still needs to take place.
Main Perimeter Berm - Complete along cells 2, 3 and 4. Construction will
continue in early summer to complete the berm from cell 1 to the west and

around sediment basin 2.
Cell 2A - The trash operations in Cell 2A have been suspended at this time. The
cell has reached its maximum height for its current stage. The cell has been
preliminary capped and seeded to prevent erosion.

Cell 3A - Completed. Cell construction and liner installation was completed late
February. A 10 mil sheeting has been placed over the stone drainage layer to keep
surface water out of the leachate system. Virginia DEQ conducted the final
inspection April 23, 1997 for certifying the cell. The cell has now been certified
and is open to waste. Currently the fluff lift of trash is approximately 85%
completed
Cell 4A - Bidding for the construction of Cell 4A has been started. Construction of

this cell is now tentatively scheduled to begin around July - August, 1997.
Sediment Basin #2 - Grading and embankment construction is to be continued
this spring. The outfall culvert has been constructed, and the upper diversion
channel has been diverted into SB#2. Overall the pond is approximately 50%
complete. We are awaiting a construction schedule from USA Waste to show
their intended progress for this work.
Sediment Basin #1 - The basin has been regraded and the minor corrections have

been completed. Seeding of the area took place on June 10, 1997.
Litter Clean Up - USA Waste has hired a temporary personnel agency to control
the litter that has accumulated on site and along the route to the landfill off of
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Route 301. The crew works when required to curb this problem, so far they have

done a good job keeping the litter contained.
Additional Hours - Draper Aden has been authorized to continue services for the

next 21 days at the landfill site. We have also been asked to fill in for the County
Inspector when he is unable to attend. These additional hours will be billed along

with the normal billing.
Based on our observations and monitoring activities, it is our opinion that all
work to date has proceeded in substantial accordance with the Project plans and
specifications and the Agreement between Garnet of Va and the County.
If you have any questions or comments, or require further assistance, please call
me or Ken Piazza at (804) 353-6991.

copy:

Don Nuttall - Draper Aden Associat,
Ken Piazza - Draper Aden Associates
Mike Pollard - King George County

file
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To:

Ms. Gail P. Clayton
King George County Administrator

From:

Tim Troester, E.I.T.

Date:

May 27,1997

Subject:

Status Report - King George County Landfill
DAA No. 5427-11

EMORANDUM
MO AN U

The current project status by construction activity is as follows:
Access/Entrance Road - Approximately 90% complete, requires final wearing
course and final grading of entrance once realignment of Rt. 605 is complete.
Secondary Roads/Truck Parking Areas - Grading and stone placement for the
secondary roads around the tipper building, maintenance building, and leachat,
containment area was conducted mid May 1997. This improvement clears u
much of the muddy areas around these buildings and provides new parking
areas for heavy trucks and equipment. Overall this work is 95% con: t
Public Use Area - Approximately 75% complete, site grading is near l
completion as is the back filling of the retaining walls. Final gradingpacvient
placement, and some concrete work is yet required to finish this area.
Scale House - Approximate 90% complete, requires hookup to septic and well
system and Certificate of Occupancy. A temporary CO has been issued by the
County.
RR Spur - Site Grading complete including fabric placement and 21-A subbase.
Approximately 95% of the required rail is in place. Placement of the final sections
of rail is now under way and the placement of stone around the rails is also in
progress.
RR Tipper Building - The mechanical sections of the railroad car tipper are now
assembled and in place. Hydraulics and control features are now in the process of
being installed. The steel frame for the building housing the tipper has been
erected and the metal siding and insulation has also been completed. Overall the
building is 90% complete at this time.
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Leachate Containment Area - Installation of the electric heat tracing and

insulation of the piping in the containment area is complete. Heat tracing and
insulation of the bottom third of the two leachate tanks is still needed.
Maintenance Building - The roofing, siding, and insulation has been completed.
Rain gutters and down spouts have also been installed. Interior work is halted at

this time due to electrical and plumbing work that needs to take place.
Main Perimeter Berm - Complete along cells 2, 3 and 4. Construction will
continue in early summer to complete the berm from cell 1 to the west and
around sediment basin 2.

Cell 2A - Completed. The current lift of trash being placed is approximately 15 to
20 feet above the perimeter berm at this time.

Cell 3A - Completed. Cell construction and liner installation was completed late
February. A 10 mil sheeting has been placed over the stone drainage layer to keep
surface water out of the leachate system. Virginia DEQ conducted the final
inspection April 23, 1997 for certifying the cell. The cell has now been certified
and is open to waste. Currently the fluff lift of trash is approximately 50%
completed
Cell 4A - Bidding for the construction of Cell 4A has been started. Construction of

this cell is tentatively scheduled to begin early to mid June 1997.
Sediment Basin #2 - Grading and embankment construction is to be continued

this spring. The outfall culvert has been constructed, and the upper diversion
channel has been diverted into SB#2. Overall the pond is approximately 50%
complete. We are awaiting a construction schedule from USA Waste to show
their intended progress for this work.
Sediment Basin #1 - Approximately 90% complete, requires baffles, minor
grading work, and reseeding - to be completed this spring.

Litter Clean Up - USA Waste has hired a temporary personnel agency to control
the litter that has accumulated on site and along the route to the landfill off of
Route 301. The crew works when required to curb this problem, so far they have
done a good job keeping the litter contained.
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Based on our observations and monitoring activities, it is our opinion that all

work to date has proceeded in substantial accordance with the Project plans and
specifications and the Agreement between Garnet of Va and the County.
If you have any questions or comments, or require further assistance, please call

me or Ken Piazza at (804) 353-6991.

copy: Don Nuttall - Draper Aden Associates
Ken Piazza - Draper Aden Associates
Mike Pollard - King George County
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To:

MEMORANDUM

Ms. Gail P. Clayton

King George County Administrator
From:

Tim Troester, ELT.

Date:

May27,1997

Subject:

Status Report - King George County Landfill
DAA No. 5427-11

The current project status by construction activity is as follows:

Access/Entrance Road - Approximately 90% complete, requires final wearing
course and final grading of entrance once realignment of Rt. 605 Is complete.
Secondary Roads/Truck Parking Areas - Grading and stone placement for the
secondary roads around the tipper building, maintenance building, and leachate
containment area was conducted mid May 1997. This improvement clears up
much of the muddy areas around these buidings and provides new parking
areas for heavy trucks and equipment. Overall this work is 95% complete
Public Use Area - Approximately 75% complete, site grading is nearing
completion as is the back filling of the retaining walls. Final gadig, pavement
placement, and some concrete work is yet required to finish this area.
Scale House - Approximate 90% complete, requires hookup to septic and well
system and Certificate of Occupancy. A temporary CO has been issued by the
County.
RR Spur - Site Grading complete including fabric placement and 21-A subbase.
Approximately 95% of the required rail is in place. Placement of the final sections
of rail is now under way and the placement of stone around the rails is also in
progress.
RR Tipper Building - The mechanical sections of the railroad car tipper are now
assembled and in place. Hydraulics and control features are now in the process of
being installed. The stee. frame for the building housing the tipper has been
erected and the metal siding and insulation has also been completed. Overall the
building is 90% complete at this time.
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Leachate Containment Area - Installation of the electric heat tracing and
insulation of the piping in the containment area is complete. Heat tracing and
insulation of the bottom third of the twoleachate tanks is still needed
Maintenance Building - The roofing, siding, and insulation has been completed.
Rain gutters and down spouts have also been installed. Interior work is halted at
this time due to electrical and plumbing work that needs to take place.
Main Perimeter Berm - Complete along cells 2, 3 and 4. Construction will
continue in early summer to complete the berm from cell 1 to the west and
around sediment basin 2
Cell 2A - Completed. The current lift of trash being placed is approximately 15 to
20 feet above the perimeter berm at this time.
Cell 3A - Completed. Cell construction and liner installation was completed late
February. A 10 mil sheeting has been placed over thestone drainage layer to keep

surface water out of the eachate system. Virginia DFQ conducted the final
inspection April 23, 1997 for certifying the cell. The cell has now been certified
and is open to waste. Currently the fluff lift of trash is approximately 50%

completed
Cell 4A - Bidding for the construction of Cell 4A has been started. Construction of
this cell is tentatively scheduled to begin early to mid June 1997.
Sediment Basin #2 - Grading and embankment construction is to be continued
this spring. The outfall culvert has been constructed, and the upper diversion
channel has been diverted into SB#2. Overall the pond is approximtely 50%
complete. We are awaiting a construction schedule from USA Waste to show
their intended progress for this work.
Sediment Basin #1 - Approximately 90% complete, requires baffles, minor
grading work, and reseeding - to be completed tus spring.
Litter Clean Up - USA Waste has hired a temporary personnel agency to control
the litter that has accumulated on site and along the route to the landfill off of
Route 301. The crew works when required to curb this problem, so far they have
done a good job keeping the litter contained.
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Based on our observations and monitoring activities, it is our opinion that all
work to date has proceeded in substantial accordance with the Project plans and
specifications and the Agreement between Garnet of Va and the County.
If you have any questions or comments, or require further assistance, please call
me or Ken Piazza at (804) 353-6991.

copy: Don Nuttall - Draper Aden Associates
Ken Piazza - Draper Aden Associates
Mike Pollard - King George County
file
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MEMORANDUM

To:

Ms. Gail '. Clayton
King George County Administrator

From:

Tim Troester, E.I.T.

Date:

April 21, 1997

Subject:

Status Report - King George County Landfill
DAA No. 5427-11

The current project status by construction activity is as follows:
Access/Entrance Road - Approximately 900 complete, requires final wearing
course and final grading of entrance once realignment of Rt. 605 is complete.
Public Use Area - Approximately 70% complete, site grading is nearing
completion as is the back filling of the retaining walls. Final grading, pavement
placement, and some concrete work is yet required to finish this area.
Scale House - Approximate 90% complete, requires hookup to septic and well
system and Certificate of Occupancy. A temporary CO has been :ssued by the
County.
RR Spur - Site Grading complete including fabric placement and 21-A subbase.
Approximately 90%of the required rail is in place. Placement of the final sections
of rail is now under way in the area of the Tipper Building.
RR Tipper Building - The mechanical sections of the railroad car tipper are now
assembled and in place. Hydraulics and control features are still required for the
completion of the tipper itself The steel frame for the building housing the
tipper has been erected and the metal siding and insulation has also been
completed. Overall the building is 85% complete at this time.
Leachate Containment Area - Installation of the electric heat tracing and

insulation of the piping in the containment area is complete Heat tracing and
insulation of the bottom third of the twoleachate tanks is nearing completion.
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Maintenance Building - The roofing, siding, and insulation has been completed.
Rain gutters and down spouts have also been installed. Interior work is halted at
this time due to electrical and plumbing work that needs to take place.
Main Perimeter Berm - Complete along cells 2, 3 and 4. Construction will
continue late spring or early summer to complete the berm from cell 1 to the
west and around sediment basin 2.
Cell 2A - Completed. The current lift of trash being placed is approximately 15 to
20 feet above the perimeter berm at this time.
Cell 3A - Completed. Cell construction and linr installation was completed late
February. A 10 mil sheeting has been placed over the stone drainage layer to keep
surface water out of the leachate system. Water collected in the cell is being
pumped over the perimeter berm into a drainage ditch west of the secondary
access road. Virginia DEQ is scheduled to be on site April 23, 1997 in order to
conduct the final certification of the cell.
Cell 4A - Bidding for the construction of Cell 4A hasbeen started. Contruction of
this cell is tentatively scheduled to begin mid May 1997.
Sediment Basin #2- Grading and embankment construction is to be contInued

this spring. The outfall culvert has been constructed, and the upper diversion
channel has been diverted into SB#2. Overall the pond is approximately 50%
complete.
Sediment Basin #1 - Approximately 90% complete, requires baffles, minor
grading work, and reseeding - to be completed this spring.
Litter Clean Up - USA Waste has hired personnel to control the litter that has
accumulated on site and along the route to the landfill off of Route 301. The crew
works daily to curb this problem, but at this time it willbeweekorsobeforethey
can catch up with the litter already around the site.
Based on our observations and monitoring activities, it is our opinuon that all
work to date has proceeded in substantial accordance with the Project plans and
specifications and the Agreement between Garnet of Va and the County.
If you have any questions or comments, or require further assistance, please call
me or Ken Piazza at (804) 353-6991.
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DraperAdenAssociates

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
3310 F Rosedale Avenue
Richmond, Virginia 23230FIEW
Phone: (80)4) 353-6991

t4

Fax: (804) 353-6984

To:

Ms. Gail P. Clayton
King George County Administrator

From:

Tim Troester, E.I.T.

Date:

April 21, 1997

Subject:

Status Report - King George County Landfill
DAA No. 5427-11

MEMORANDUM

The current project status by construction activity is as follows:
Access/Entrance Road - Approximately 90% complete, requires final wearing
course and final grading of entrance once realignment of Rt. 605 is complete.
Public Use Area - Approximately 70% complete, site grading is nearing
completion as is the back filling of the retaining walls. Final grading, pavement
placement, and some concrete work is yet required to finish this area.
Scale House - Approximate 90% complete, requires hookup to septic and well
system and Certificate of Occupancy. A temporary CO has been issued by the
County.
RR Spur - Site Grading complete including fabric placement and 21-A subbase.
Approximately 90% of the required rail is in place. Placement of the final sections
of rail is now under way in the area of the Tipper Building.
RR Tipper Building - The mechanical sections of the railroad car tipper are now
assembled and in place. Hydraulics and control features are still required for the
completion of the tipper itself. The steel frame for the building housing the
tipper has been erected and the metal siding and insulation has also been
completed. Overall the building is 85% complete at this time.
Leachate Containment Area - Installation of the electric heat tracing and
insulation of the piping in the containment area is complete. Heat tracing and
insulation of the bottom third of the two leachate tanks is nearing completion.

MEMORANDUM
Status Report - King George County Landfill
DAA No. 5427-11
April 21, 1997

Maintenance Building - The roofing, siding, and insulation has been completed.

Rain gutters and down spouts have also been installed. Interior work is halted at
this time due to electrical and plumbing work that needs to take place.
Main Perimeter Berm - Complete along cells 2, 3 and 4. Construction will
continue late spring or early summer to complete the berm from cell 1 to the
west and around sediment basin 2.

Cell 2A - Completed. The current lift of trash being placed is approximately 15 to
20 feet above the perimeter berm at this time.
Cell 3A - Completed. Cell construction and liner installation was completed late
February. A 10 mil sheeting has been placed over the stone drainage layer to keep

surface water out of the leachate system. Water collected in the cell is being
pumped over the perimeter berm into a drainage ditch west of the secondary

access road. Virginia DEQ is scheduled to be on site April 23, 1997 in order to
conduct the final certification of the cell.
Cell 4A - Bidding for the construction of Cell 4A has been started. Construction of

this cell is tentatively scheduled to begin mid May 1997.
Sediment Basin #2 - Grading and embankment construction is to be continued
this spring. The outfall culvert has been constructed, and the upper diversion
channel has been diverted into SB#2. Overall the pond is approximately 50%
complete.

Sediment Basin #1 - Approximately 90% complete, requires baffles, minor
grading work, and reseeding - to be completed this spring.
Litter Clean Up - USA Waste has hired personnel to control the litter that has
accumulated on site and along the route to the landfill off of Route 301. The crew
works daily to curb this problem, but at this time it will be week or so before they
can catch up with the litter already around the site.
Based on our observations and monitoring activities, it is our opinion that all
work to date has proceeded in substantial accordance with the Project plans and
specifications and the Agreement between Garnet of Va and the County.
If you have any questions or comments, or require further assistance, please call

me or Ken Piazza at (804) 353-6991.
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Ken Piazza - Draper Aden Associates
Mike Pollard - King George County
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King George County Administrator
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From:

Tim Troester, E.I.T.

Date:

April 21, 1997

Subject:

Status Report - King George County Landfill
DAA No. 5427-11

The current project status by construction activity is as follows:
Access/Entrance Road - Approximately 90"'%complete, requires final wearing
course and final grading of entrance once realignment of Rt. 605 is complete.
Public Use Area - Approximately 70% complete, site grading is nearing
completion as is the back filling of the retaining walls. Final grading, pavement
placement, and some concrete work is yet required to finish this area.
Scale House - Approximate 90% complete, requires hookup to septic and well
system and Certificate of Occupancy. A temporary CO has been:ssued by the
County.
RR Spur - Site Grading complete including fabric placement and 21-A subbase.
Approximately 90%of the required rail is in place. Placement of the final sections
of rail is now under way in the area of the Tipper Building.
RR Tipper Building - The mechanical sections of the railroad car tipper are now
assembled and in place. Hydraulics and control features are still required for the
completion of the tipper itself. The steel frame for the building housing the
tipper has been erected and the metal siding and insulation has also been
completed. Overall the building is 85% complete at this time.
Leachate Containment Area - Installation of the electric heat tracing and

insulation of the piping in the containment area is complete. Heat tracing and
insulation of the bottom third of thetwoleachate tanks is nearing completion.
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King George County Landfill
DAA No 5427-11
April 21. 1997

Maintenance Building - The roofing, siding, and insulation has been completed.
Rain gutters and down spo.ts have also been installed. Laterior work is halted at
this time due to electrical and plumbing work hat needs to take place.
Main Perimeter Berm - Complete along cells 2, 3 and 4, Construction will
continue late spring or early summer to complete the berm from cell I to the
west and around sediment basin 2.
Cell 2A - Completed. The current lift of trash being placed is approximately 15 to
20 feet above the perimeter berm at this time.
Cell 3A - Completed. Cell construction and liner installation was completed late
February. A 10 mil sheeting has been placed over the stone drainage iayer to keep
surface water out of the leachate system. Water collected in the cell is being
pumped over the perimeter berm into a drainage ditch west of the secondary
access road. Virginia DEQ is scheduled to be on site April 23, 1997 in order to
conduct the final certification of the cell.
Cell 4A - Bidding for the construction of Cell 4A has been started. Construction of
this cell is tentatively scheduled to begin mid May 1997.
Sediment Basin #2 - Grading and embankment construction is to be continued
this spring. The outfall culvert has been constructed, and the upper diversion
channel has been diverted into SB#2. Overall the pond is approximately 50%
complete.
Sediment Basin #1 - Approximately 90% complete, requires baffles, minor
grading work, and reseeding - to be completed this spring.
Litter Clean Up - USA Waste has hired personnel to control the litter that has
accumulated on site and along the route to the landfill off of Route 301. The crew
works daily to curb this problem, but at this time it will be week orso before they
can catch up with the litter already around the site.
Based on our observations and monitoring activities, it is our opinion that all
work to date has proceeded in substantial accordance with the Project plans and
specifications and the Agreement between Garnet of Va and the County.
If you have any questions or comments, or require further assistance, please call
me or Ken Piazza at (804) 353-6991.
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DraperAdenAssociates
CON LTING ENGINEERS
3310 F Rosedale Avenue

RichmondVirginia 23230
Phone: (804) 353-6991
Fax: (804) 353-6984

To:

Lisa Baxter
King George County Administrator

From:

Tim Troester, E.I.T.

Date:

January 7, 1997

Subject:

Status Report - King George County Landfill
DAA No. 5427-11

MEMORANDUM

The current project status by construction activity is as follows:
Access/Entrance Road - Approximately 90% complete, requires final wearing
course and final grading of entrance once realignment of Rt. 605 is complete.
Public Use Area - Approximately 30% complete, site grading is nearing
completion. Construction of the Green Goods drop off sites has been started.
The first concrete slab has been poured and a small section of the retaining wall
is in place. Placement of reinforcing steel continues and concrete pours will
continue as needed. Overall the drop off sites are approximately 10% completed
Scale House - Approximate 90% complete, requires hookup to septic and well
system and Certificate of Occupancy. A temporary CO has been issued by the
County.
RR Spur - Site Grading complete including fabric placement and 21-A subbase.
Actual placement of rail and ties began on December 12, 1996. Rail placement
began on spur section east of the landfill entrance next to Rt. 605. Approximately
20% of the required rail is in place.
RR Tipper Building - Foundation for tipper has been poured, ready for structural
steel and tipper construction. The tipper components are due to arrive on site
mid to late this month.
Leachate Tank - Two tanks completed and approved. The two temporary storatanks have been disconnected from the distribution lines but remain onsite
incase they are needed.

MEMORANDUM
Status Report - King George County Landfill
DAA No. 5427-11
Januan 7, 1997
Maintenance Building - Foundations are completed and the structural steel
frame has been erected. The roof is covered with insulation and roofing
material. Any further construction is halted due to electrical and plumbing'work
that needs to take place.
Main Berm - Complete along cells 2 and 3, the remainder of the berm is on hold

until Spring of 1997.

Cell 2 - Completed. The fluff lift of trash has been placed and trash placement
continues in the cell.
Cell 3 - Grading is nearly complete, approximately 10% remains to be completed.
Deployment of the synthetic liner system was started on December 11, 1996. To
date about 70% of the tertiary layer is deployed with 30% and 20% of the

secondary and primary layers deployed respectively. Construction continues as
weather and drying conditions allow.

Sediment Basin #2 - Grading and embankment construction has been
temporarily halted until Spring 1997. The outfall culvert has been constructed,
and the upper diversion channel has been diverted into SB#2. Overall the pond
is approximately 50% complete.
Sediment Basin #1 - Approximately 90% complete. requires baffles and minor
finish work - to be completed in Spring 199
-

Wetland Mitigation Area and Tributary Di

In summary, the work is proceeding as quickly as possible given weathe

constraints. Trash operations continue in Cell 2A with an average daily tor
about 1,300 tons.
Current priorities include the following

n

*

Cell 3A Grading, Geologic Buffer, Liner Systemandi

*
*
*

Leachate Collection System (40% complete)
RR Spur rail placement (20% complete)
RR Tipper Building (35% complete)
Maintenance Building (35% complete)

*

Public Use Area (30% complete)

2

o

MEMORANDUM
Status Report - King George County Landfill
DAA No. 5427-11
lanuary 7, 1997
Based on our observations and monitoring activities, it is our opinion that all
work to date has proceeded in substantial accordance with the Project plans and
specifications and the Agreement between Garnet of Va and the County.
If you have any questions or comments, or require further assistance, please call
me or Joel Pinnix.

copy: Don Nuttall - Draper Aden Associates
Joel Pinnix - Draper Aden Associates
Mike Pollard - King George County
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To:

Mr. Phill Gay, Jr.
County Administrator

From:

Kenneth M. Piazza Jr.

MEMORANDUM

Project Engineer
Date:

March 13, 1996

Subject:

King George County Landfill Monitoring Activities
Monthly Progress Report
DAA #5427-11

ARM R 41996

The following progress has been made on the above project:
Approximately 95% of the proposed soil excavation area near Sediment
Basin No. 1 has been cleared and grubbed to date. A silt trap and approximately
1200 linear feet of silt fence along the eastern boundary of the soil excavation
area has been installed for erosion and sediment control. Topsoil is being
stripped from this area, and stockpiled in the clearing north of MSW Cell No. 1.
In the infrastructure area outside the proposed cell, Garnet Inc. has begun
clearing and is constructing the site access road. Approximately 500' of road L
aggregate has been installed. Continued work on this access road is projected
through next week.

Mike Pollard and Draper Aden have begun to settle in to the construction
process. We now have a mail box and an office, and a very cooperative
relationship with both Rust and Garnet, Inc has been established. I have
currently scheduled regular site visits on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday of eac
week for the project. These days may change in the future depending on thc
construction schedule

Steve Herzog - Draper Aden Asso ti
Don Nuttall - Draper Aden AssociateJoel Pinnix - Draper Aden Associates
File
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Draper Aden Associates
CONSLTING ENGINEERS

4136 innslake Dr
Glen Allen, Virginia 2300
(804) 270-7675

April 16, 1997

Ms. Gayle Clayton
County Administrator
King George County
P.O. Box 246
King George. VA 22485
Dear Ms. Clayton:
It was a pleasure meeting you last week. I appreciate the opportunity to speak
with you and discuss the role that Draper Aden could play in the solid waste management
program at King George County. We have enjoyed working with King George County
over the years and look forward to continuing a positive relationship in the future.
Based on our discussion, it is my understanding that the County wishes for Draper
Aden to continue working with the County staff in monitoring the activities at the King
George landfill operated by USA Waste for the next 45 days. We also understand that
the County wishes to transition all of its engineering functions to its annual contractor,
Anderson Associates, during that period.
We wish the County well in this endeavor and stand ready to offer our services at
any time they are needed. Please keep in mind that we are specialists in solid waste
facility construction and operations and have special expertise in the installation of
complex synthetic liner systems such as those used at the King George landfill. Again, if
we may be of any assistance to the County we stand ready to serve.
Again, it was a pleasure meeting and talking with you and I look forward to
seeing you again in the near future.
Sincerely,
DRAPER ADEN ASSOCIATES

Donald 0. Nuttall, P.E.
Vice President
cc: JeffLighthiser
Ken Piazza
Tim Troester
______________________________________
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